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ina icy orw wi hnu

i'r sedrr rill and dreamy flta J
. . fauna kfWiia

Lnd varu and untnssclnsd sound

h cloud i that dot the heavenly mead
Uk specters ties away.
nd fish within tha sluggish tarns.
Might now b beard to play..

lo butterfly la on the wins,
No crlcketa sing- - or leap.
nd In the weird and tender light
The languid valleys sleep.

efore the blaze the farmer basks.
From harvest toll set free;

Lnd In the wood the squirrel peeps
From out the hollow tree.
Chile one complains of scanty yield.
With all his barns aglut.
he other. In his mossy lodge.
Contented, cracks a nut.

quails still haunt the field,
Where late the waving Brain
preaifd Its myriad golden spears
The glory of the plain.
long the roofless woodland Isles
The robin faintly calU;
nd monkish rabbits trap and stare
At every leaf that falls.

dw forests gleam through amber mists,
IJUo pilgrims pray and old;
nd clliTs and barren hills are changed
l'o temples roofed with pol1.
pch morn doth seem a sibyl's dream,
And when the days expire,
lie west Is tilled with phantom ships,
That sail on seas of tire.

Hit soon the radian winds will taks
Ihe cedars by the throat:
fed rain, nnd hall, and deadly frost
t'cr field and forest gloat:
bd fog, and damp, and glittering toe,
AH things In ruin merge,
nd crows croak out on blasted pines
A universal dirge!
Augustus Waiters, In Frank Leslie's Pop

ular Monthly.
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T WAS an night for such
an experiment; I had forgotten that
was Halloween.

Ttut It is easy to forget European
llidays in Culro. They seem quite out
I place In the land of the Pharaohs
id the city of the Arabian Nights a
leer anachronism. Yet I subsequent-- .

had reason to conclude that the
itchery of Halloween loses none of its

t otency there. Why should it in the
Lane of mogio and the haunt of mum-r'as- ?

1 had ridden my bicycle far up the
iskl. Iticycles are no longer a novel- -

IntI Egyptian metropolis, but they
fcly invade the native quarter; and j
j(I slowly .pedaled through the tur
ned throng I found that I attracted

Biderable attention. A vociferous
meddlesome mob pushed after roe;

Sice I was forced to dismount by don-Q- r

boys who thrust their superfluous
mals across my track, and once I
iost fell under the feet of a bng- -

iga camel whose bulging paok swept
narrow way. At last, vexed and

t and thirsty, I stopped at a small
Ife.
The place was brilliantly lighted and
Dwded with Arabs. At one end, on n
Ised platform, sat a story teller,
ranging on a sort of one-string-

litar and reciting, I suppose, Bomu
jbdern variant of the Thousand nnd
jje Tales. Soon a waiter approached.

' endeavored to order a sherbet, but
juld not make myself understood; at
Bgtli, however, he set before me a
Jneglass brimming with some tran-
sient liquid. I sipped at it gingerly;
ft taste was sweetish and spicy. I

Iis in the experimental mood; and as
vegan by saying, I had quite forgot-- h

that it was Halloween. "It's harm-is- .
anyhow," I thought "nere goes!"

d I
.

drank it down.

I have no memory of remounting my
peel, but I presently found myself
pon it. The streets were empty now

ingularly empty and I flew on with
stio touch and effortless speed down
erminnble lanes of darkness. I had
rted homeward, but already 1 was
t in a gloomy labyrinth of unknown

i

leys. I was becoming alarmed but
pined tumble to abate my speed.
At length I issued from the city and
kt out under the open sky. Stars
Immered above me; they glinted in
je black Nile as I sped across the long
Hdge; the pyramids loomed In shadow
bond.
And now I was whirling along the
jge of the fringe of desert wbicli

rywhere skirts the valley beneath
cliffs. I noticed with uneasy curl- -

ty that the sand seemed unaccount- -
y disturbed in many places. Just
'ore me I discerned something strug- -

Ing tip out of the ground. As I passed
stood erect. It was a mummy.
I fled on In choking horror. Hut the
kin was full of black figures; they
rreexhuming themselves everywhere.

the dim light I could see them strip- -
big off their balsamed bandages; I felt
lat they were gathering in hosts be- -
iid me. I flunnr all mv Btrenirth unon

pedals and cut the wind liko a
lie, ball.
iKuddenly I saw in front of mo nn
ky opening. I knew at once that it
fis the mouth of a tomb Egypt is full

these rock-hew- n tuunels but
ictlier I fled Into it from mero excess
terror, or wns swept down its throat

r the mysterious force that appeared
animate my wheel, I cannot pretend
aay. I only know that in an instant

y and plain nnd dusky ghosts hnd
nlshed, and I was darting down n
cp Incline through cavern darkness,

knew that in a moment I should
ach the end a dead wall of solid

Jck. My machine wna brnkeless: mv
t were powerless on tho pedals. It

nie a terrlflo shook, a concussion
t seemed annihilation; and wheel
nder lay together in mingled ruin.

Mcr an Interval occupied with little
Ibttble sensations, I roso to my foet,
71 amn?sl . ,,u..l im,ii r

ji thought that I was dvlnov I noted
fi . With some surnrlse. thnt thfl nlitoa
V I to 01 .r d-- rk thi:c!i thu lh'M

(ru dim and fray, Ilk that which fil-le- rs

through a thick mist. Perhaps it
was only that my eyes had frown ac-

customed to the gloom.
' I picked op my wheel from the tangle
of debris at my feet. It, too, was un-- !
injured. I sprang to the caddie; never
had my pet machine seemed so light
and responsive. I started onward not
homeward. Why? I cannot tell you.
I was still dazed by the crash; my ae- -'

tions were merely automatic. I passed,
over the dusky, huddled mass at the!
end of the passage; it offered no resist-- !
once. I rode on through the solid rock
of the terminal wall with no more ob- -'

struction than when a sunbeam passes
through a plnte of gluss.

And then at last I understood. It
was not that the rock had lost its hard-
ness! it was I that had no sub-- ;
stance. I was now as immaterial as,
the ether. I need no
longer fear the flitting ghosts for
what wnsI?

On through the stony bowels of the
earth I ilew onward and downward. I '

could see about me only to a little
distance, us when one moves through a
heavy fog; but I could perceive the ir-

regular structure of the rock ns readily
n one detects the flaws In n piece of
cloudy amber. Yet 1 pierced it like a
vi'por; to mo it was less than nir for
I felt not a breath upon my face.

At length I had passed far below all
the strata known to the geologist, deep
into the region of igneous rock; which
I- - had noted, but with strange lack of
interest, was seamed with jagged,
gleaming veins of every metal, and
cracked with many n sparkling gem-encrust-

fissure. Then nil this pon-
derous substance seemed to melt away,
nnd a broad, cavernous plain opened
before me. Its roof was lost In gloom
and distance; its floor was ashen; in
all its vast expanse there was no trace
of color.

Then I cried out but my voice wns
ns soundless as a thought "It is
Amenthes. The ancient tale is trues
There is, indeed, nn underworld of
ghosts, and the men of old were not
deluded. I, too, shall stand in presence
of Osiris."

Now a strong wind had Brlsen or
what seemed n wind which swept me
forward with incredible swiftness. Yet

fl.V THIS THOU SHALT

I was conscious of something speed-in- g

at iny side; I could not escape it.
Soon I wna able to perceive it plainly,
in black outline. Its form was vague-
ly human, though of more than human
stature; but the eyes shone redly; the
nose wu8 long and sharp; the head was
the head of a jacknl or a fiend. I
knew the monstrouB form at onee, for
it is pniuted on the walls of every tomb
in Egypt. "It is Anubis." I cried
"Anubis, conductor of the dead."

Auubis gave a little yelp of assent.
It was the first sound I had heard In
Amenthes. Something about this weird ft
creature seemed strangely familiar, and of
not unfrieudly. I was not afraid.

"O, Ajuibis," I entreated him and
now my voice seemed to break its fet-te- rs

nnd Issue In articulate sound "if
indeed you are Anubis, wither do you
lend me? Is it in truth to the judgment
hall o( Osiris?"

And again the monster yelped assent.
"Iiut this place is strange and full of

terrors," I cried, "aud I nra so newly I
dead! 0, Anubis, be my guide and
helper."

To this there wna no reply. And even
n I spoke a long, black, sinuous line
appeared In the distance. Soon we In
were close upon it, and I recognized
the undulating coils of the huge ser-

pent which bars the path of every soul
as it seeks to cross this dreary Inter,
space. The frightful shadow raised its
head; midnight darkness seemed to
drip from his open jaws; but Anubis
smote It with the mysterious emblroi
which ho bore in his hand, nnd the foul
monster sank down as it dead. We
passed in safety.

onAnd now an angry glow lighted the
wild scene before us. A wall of bloo.l
red flt'Q raged right across our truck,
tossing its roaring flame Jests high In
the darkness. A single gap appeared
so narrow that the fierce eondsgrat Inn
closed above It like a gothloareh,

"Now for It," growled Amihls,
fiut tiais, uud tu

strangely modern phrase. "Mowacofb
or scorch forever." t

The fiery furiace of the Habylcfui
king was but a spark to this. Yettii.
was no evasion. I bent to my iCk
ray phantom wheel responded wii ai
arrowy rush; and before the sefin;
heat could lay bold upon me the Bnn
roofed avenue was parsed.- -

"Well done." barked Anubis. clfcr l

my side.
Aud bow we rolled through tlii

tals of a mighty temple. Its
pyions were lifted up like iitou
under the skyless gloom; no mic
mendous masonry was ever rental at
Ivarnak or Memphis. Then came
dernrss of painted columns enc
like n etts.lc tower and amid inciii
colossal figures, with faces veiliil iu
the sombre shades th;i hung lilst a
canopy In the upper paces. Thejwuy
seemed like th dim, unending nvenies
of a dream, that still had on nn.l ire
still the same; but aetigtfi. I was in
the midst of a vast chamber; t opeied
timid the maze of columtis like a foi st
glade. The light that illumined it
was ruddy ns the morning sky, itit
whence it was reflex-te- I could tot
distinguish; there was neither loop
nor torch. The whole place wnsvibrtnt
with a ravishing but g vnU
opt a wailing echo of far-o- ff agoty.

loudr tlian a whisper. The hil
seemed emptv. but ns I elided slowlv
forward it was suddenly full of flgurts,
gigantic, monstrous, towering oaevtrv
side. It was In verity tho jndgounl
hall of Deuth.

Far before me sat Osiris, enthroned
more huge than rocky Memnon, with
scourge and scepter. Heside him quiv-
ered the dread scales In which ire
weighed the souls of men. Ills lojk
was not unkindly, yet my heart quaked
beneath It.

Then out of the whispering, monnhg
melody there rose a clung of nccushg
voices, naming my every fault, both
deed and thought, forgotten or remem-
bered. 1 burned with shame, for I knew
thnt all was true. And the face of
Osiris grew stern ns 1 made no an-
swer, but Mill his look was full of pity-
ing kindness.

Then came a voice that was like the
hiss of an angry serpent. "He is false."
it cried, "false to his plighted love."

NOT JUUQK ME."

And the brow of Ovirts darkened in
wrath; the light of pardon faded from
his awful eyes; his scourge was lifted.

I had sunk upon my knees In my
deep humiliation, but now, with su-

preme effort, I sprang up arjd strode
toward the throne.

"The charge is false," Ierjed. "Never
was I untrue to Her. And 'she her-
self. Osiris, shall be tny judge; In this
thou shalt nut judge me."

As I spoke these words the festure-- i
of Osiris softened. They slowly melted
into a dream of beauty and sweetness,

was no longer Osiris; it was the face
my beloved. She was bending over

me with tearful eyes.

"My darling," she whispered, "how
could you be so reckless. You shnll
never taste any of their dreadful drugs

'again. We never should have found
you if It hadu't been for Ctvrlo. The
stuff had made you crazy, and you rode
down an alley straight ngaint a wall.

think I should have died if you hnd
raved so strangely any longer. You
didn't know me, door not even me
until at last I cried out that you didn't
truly love me, ror you lay staring

my face as if I were a fiend, and it
seemed as if my heart would break.
l!ut you clo love me, dear."

And she stooped again and kissed my
lips.

A Fktiomrisl TLake.
An Alaska traveler recently de- -

scribed phenomena (

connected with a small lake muirri
Selnwik, situated near the sescoast.
Tides rise and fall in the lake, perhaps

account of an underground couore- -

tlon with the sea. At tiie bottom, he
says. the water Is salt, but on the top
there is a layer ot sweet water. .

,

itrtiMid Giurr. -

Vlsltor-A- nd who are you, tur little
man? i

Cuthber (with tonseJoni pride- )-

i i f ? r
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To Dry Children's trm.
When the little ones have finished

their play, they should be taught to
remove their shoes and stockings and
put ou dry ones. House shoes 4f soft
leather or felt are IihximiihIvp and
comfortable, and they last u long time,
besides being a great saving In noise
and tho nerve lrritafu that Is often
harder to benr than the laborious work
with which the housemother has to
struggle.

As soon ns the shoes aro taken off
they should be filled to the very tops
with dry oats. It is a custom of otio
of the most provident women who ever
raised a family to prepare storking
fwt of the sizes of the vnriotm shoes
worn by the children. These arc nuin-berw- il

and hung up on n nnil in the en-

try way, whore the little ones keep
their wrappings. These stocking feet ;

have shart tops; In fact, they ,nre
shaped mure like a baby's sock than
anything else. They are filled with
oats nnd sewed up nt the top. A

' couple of Inches of extra room Is al
lowed nt the top. nnd when tho shoes
ore to the onts are shaken
loosely through the stocking; then it
Is put Into the shoe nnd adjusted as
nearly In the form of the bumnn foot
as posiblo. A few gentle raps will
settle the oats Into the shoo; then n
strong cord Is tied around the stock-
ing top as close to tho grain ns 'xssi-ble- .

The oats being perfectly dry oc-

cupy a given amount of space. As
they absorb the moisture, which they
iH'glu to do immediately, they swell n
little nnd keep the leuther from shrink-
ing. Iluffulo Kxpress.

How to "Look Iuil Ian."
When you drop a small object on the

floor, "look Indian," nnd you're sure
to 11 nd It. Here Is the modus operandi,
according to n Pittsburg exchange.

Somebody dropped a stickpin lu tho
hull the other day and hnd hard work
to find It. She hunted high nnd low
and on her hands aud knees, and with
a candle specially procured for the
purpose, but It was no use; the pin
was very tiny and nnpercelvable. Its
value being thnt of association rather
than size or brilliancy. The somebody,
lifter a final shake of the rugs, wns
about to give it up forever, when one
of the children chanced to come along.
"Why don't you look 'Indian' for it?"
he nsked. Before the somebody real-
ized what wns meant, down dropped
the youngster on the floor, his bend
nnd his whole body lying sldewlse nnd
just tut close to the dead level as pos-
sible, lu this position bis eyes roved
apldly over the floor. "I have it." be

"Snouted pirrK-mly- , and ur fiiuuRli.
) right lu the middle of ttie floor. In so
plain a place that it hno escaped no- - j

uee, wns uie uiisinK Biichpin. 1

youngster then explained thnt "look - i

f , ,, . ....
i UK minim iiieiini iiiituiK i ue Menu to

'

the ground In order to catch sluht of
the sum I lest olileet letuecn hlitm-l- f

and the horizon. "They do It on the
plains all the time," he snld. "That's
why they can always tell who's com- -

Ing. lint It works In houses Just as
' well ns on the plains. Why. we never

lose anything in the nursery now-adaj-

we just 'look Indian" and find
It right off."

i The Sin of Won-rlng- .

It Is rare that kills. One who dt- - j

llberately eultlvntes a disposition to
throw care to the wind soon devotuex
nu Indispensable to his friends.

' Care Is worry, pure and simple. The
burden that enunes in to worry Is

; heavy enough lo bear. In all probabll- - i

j Ity, without adding to It that of nil- - '

engrossing enre, which never lets the
j mind rest for nn Instant. Sttipose
you do "have troubles of yoyr own."

, Can you eure them by worrying'
One's lest effort to overcome the trials
.nnd tribulatlonn of this life Is all that
Is demanded. If that effort surmounts

.the ditlieulties, well and good. IT it
fails, the fret thnt wears wrinkles in
one's soul, tho worry that makes us
hated by our friends, the oare that
wears deep furrows on the brow (U

not help one out of the tdoutrh of des-
pond, but rather bury us the deeer.
Tho world gets very tired of men and i

women who placard their woes on
their faces nnd moan It In their voices
In hourly conversation. Hut the world
dearly hnrea those people who are mer-
ry and coftlpaiilonahle. We owe some-
thing to society, to the world of people
about us, and have no right to make
ourselves public nuisances Invause the
clouds obscure our sun. Washington
Star.

YIU ntilrtl lejurlnua.
rarndoxes nn In fashion -- a woman

pays $7 for a dotted veil and $70 to her
oculist to to correct astigmatism. An
oeculist once said that every dot In a
womnu's veil was worth $3 to the u

of his profession. The eye Is
being eotstantly stralued to avoid these
obstades lu its way. aud. of course.
It Is weakened and tortured. Think of
a woman paylug $1.50 for something
Hint will, In lime, destroy her eyesight
Just as sure as fate. Hut women uo
these things tu spite of everything
except when the overworked eyes be
gin to paiu. and then they're glad
nno.ii.v-t- t.k tl.-- utiiist sn(litiiv f.t ...ii..k

,n,,

A Sus(lott fur Cora ttrvatl.
rut tho milk thnt the reelpe calls for

,n the stove, aud wheu It Is hot stir iu
tb canimoal aud let It wn.k for ten or
fifteen' tnlnutea. An asy wav to wr-v-

vuit It fnn burning Is to set the dish
otj an aUstoa paU Theu irH.st with

'"lihig In the usual way. The ex- -

rf V,"tf removes tho raw taste of
tl meal af4 Jtreatlj Inuvrovea the fla- -

' lh beMi makltis It

M - :.

BUY

FROM THE MANUFACTURERS
Our stock is all wall paper miles upon miles of it. We keep

3,000,000 rolls always on hand for immediate sales. Our business is
ull wall the largest of its kind in the I' titled States.

Our assortment is largest, patterns the latest anil most licaut iful.
Our prices arc one-thir- d lower than those of any other mauuf.ietun r
or dealer from a.'J cents a roll of S yards of mica p.ipcr up tu
f3.oo a roll for finest special hand made papers and i vcrythiug
between grades. ISuying direct from us sairs one (hit J. V. c
scud you ou request beautiful samples of wall pajcrs, from which to
make selection at your leisure in your own home. Write

WANT

EVERYWHERE IN THIS COUNTY

to sell our wall p.ricrs at prices and discounts that will l.c profitable
to themselves and tlic'r customers. Write for trade circubr. No. l .

KAYSER & ALLMAN
1214-121- 6 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ESTABLISHED IS7t.

A Aew Jersey junk dealer a few days
ago lott what would have liccu (lie best
bargain he ever hnd in his life when be
tried to bent the price be was
aked to pny for a barrel of old iron
The iron belonged to a queer oid her
mit who lived alone near I'hiMipsbur
for many years, and who died a short
time ugo. The man who u as settling up
his affairs after his death found a bar-

rel containing a lot of old iron in u shed,
and when a junk dealer mine along,
offered it to him for one dollar. The
junk mnn demurred at the price, claim-

ing it was worth only half that, atxl
during the discussion which followed
they tipcd over the barrel, and there,
with the oid Iron, was foucd a lot of
gold uud silver coins which counted up
over S'iOO. That junk dealer will here-

after take barrels of kcrup iron unques-
tioned.

The handsomest dwarf this country
has ever seen. CounteM, Magn, former- -

y Mrs. I oil! ibumb, is sti.l a well-pre- -

vred woman, aud Las just been givii
demonstrations of cookery at a food
fair in lx)ston, bhe wore a sma.l white
nnrou. ami while nrpriari r th, rlichf' I i o -
ou u raised platform lectured enter- -

""ii4,-.-
y about the eockir.g she had en- -

countered during her travel over the
earth. The countess was bornin .Masa- -

chuset s it) vearsatro, at:d her leal name
w.vi Mercy livii;ia lluuiii. Sin? was
ttwrrii't iu Isoj to Gen. Tom Thumo.
who iiit-- I 14 years aro, his w iuow tak-- j

erJ ytrars later.

Rheamatism
Is a blood disease and on'.y a blood reaie-d- y

can cure it. So mar.v people m.ike
the mistake of taking remedies whii;h
at best are only tonics and cannot posts;,
bly reach their trouble. Mr. As-- i Snita.
Greencastle, Indiana, says: "ror year
I have suffered with Sciatic Rheuma-
tism, which the best physicians were un-

able to relieve. I took nuny patent
medicines but they did not seem to
reach my trot:'-'?- . I gradually grew

v.vrse unf.I I was un- -

i .? to taie my food
or handle myself in
any way; I was asc
lately helpless. Thre
bottle of S.S.S. re-

lieved me so that 1

was sevn able to aovs
my right arm; before
Ion- - I co-ai- walk
across the room. aaJ

when I had finished one doen bottles
was caret completely and am as well as
ever. I now weigh 170."

A Real Blood Remedy.
S.S.S. ceres Scrofula, Cancer. Ecterua.

and asv form ef blood troubles. It you
have aYlcHxl d'sease. take a blood ctevU-ciu- e

.S.S. (jf4i4tlcv purely ivgetj-ta-'e- )
i exclusively for the blood' ard

is tecoxtuuended (or nothicg else. It
lorees out tne poasoa matter permanent'
ly. We will
send to anyone
our valuable
book, AvUiresa
Switt Speeitic
Co., Atlanta,
Ga.
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